
Interview Details

cc I—CRTT al, standing 59" al, 155 pounds ith brown ha and brown ves.
CORB Testinony

Ondine 17, 2016 JN was nerviewed atthe CRB
Onmole ppc730 JERdnoie Doan stor i ion

areSoJE ranomhsDaoNRohDoin[i“aguc shout
112 det nd est but sd that fiers trclad Sehi Cxchaner > Rt cureey with
_— denied this and said he had just entered the station before police approached him. When

Text asked 11 he had seen] ‘before officers approached him.|_ said, “Yes — in the subway. but I
on ng xa where PRE ext ake ihe mt aeDONown 4 platform. _— Sidhe
ad oe thetscarl InUT,rewire retpetri she

ingtonae Ga llhyre no making vp # tory” When
kd o confirm if he exchanged rues for onei) I0sns npc
with that, 've stopped doing that years ago, | mean drugs Were found. I had hugson me. he had drugs on him” and.
"Tin trying to sey Ld ot sll he guyni drugs—Sad ha ie spoke with] fora few seconds and
stumped. irotoi IER hc ard a
tld oo se aoked fis third drawas ls oe Ho neers ation,JRE oui. Yeah
ut docs ater because B's hot Bowhere around”

P07 md 1 ccRE ic 1 on yon quests, 'c d.
‘come upstairs, you'll be on your way home. put your hands in your pockets.” PO3 and PO4. cored[NE up the
FESLLR i"he officers did't 1 hin “put RE fis
pocke, theyve aot ing me walk around jut keep Wp ilove, don Took a bods 20 sumght” NoCrm on iovenhe akov ieeTe
cane onthe pli

‘Atle baseofthe slope in front ofthe transit sationhouse. approximately en fect from th frontentrance.Jf]
sav[I handcuffed in frontof the stationhouse entrance accompanied by officers. ‘said that
-Me officers Were escorting him from the platform to the stationhouse. he consumed two bags -— outoftheir
siENdt vscigsognsaig hecoe SFbs cinwihoc
upto TPO Eis PO3 or PO said. 1's i hi mouth” When aed fsomething was in his mouth whe the
ohcer anti Sito” i. Teychrotnncn moh
ascng’ Claimed tha 0s Weeoundo he flo before h waak the around“ the
acne ren ol PRET WE ere a." When asked ho thes dig came 0bean he oo dTcs
Somebody threw then there” and “T can't answer that because I don't know what they found onan.” refering toJi
HR cx pt sting os[RRi.dc i
COU at what hey found-- When asked f any drugs were remeved rom is out,JERR a. “They said 1
allowed”

PO3and PO4 used their hands oI ‘upperbody to place him facedown on the floor. PO3, PO4 and
were tenfe from the transit stallomiouse at the bottomofthe slope in frontofthe Stationhouse’s main

Satrance: was not injured from striking the around. PO3 and POA used their knees and legs to pin]
I PE ic or 1 dei 20 eineson wat ly a Tow fot Bo

his heaton stared. PO Samerson-secued = To ising commands fo nearby commute
back, keep moving”

PO Samerson took a metal rod and inserted it into a gap from a missing tooth on the right side ofhis lower
jo: 20 Seneca hemdaly. nh pid scat ors
epiout,I hc antscntofltenc
oie ap ono he 10m POS and POs sid tof ou ving to kill youre? Spit out! Spi i out
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Interview Details

I“You're breaking my teeth, there’s nothing in my mouth.” Simultaneously, PO2 extendeda baton and
baton Lorizontally over the ouside _ibe cs lop

JI stad screaming, “Never fel pain like that Two WeeksIankle sill displayed ns an
scaming in this area. PO3 placed continous pressure oI left Tower back by kneeling his knee with all his
ees, JINid sation sedis indv6 wo etpindoc
estimated that ve officers total were involved in this altercation.—— visibility as 10 oflicer actions
and identities as he was facedown on the ground and without his gasses said that he was bleeding from
his mouth asaresult ofthe rod inserted nto his mouth but could notse¢ anyD100d on the ground. Whenasked ifhe
ot any blood on his clothing said he did not remember.

Officers picked:Eotook him to the stationhouse.Jwas then able to identify PO2 as
the officer who rolled the baron on his ankle as he “had the baton in his 0 other officers were holding batons.
JR vos wollen, and reesets doctor [RR eskc nan lace

spital. and could not remember the nameofthe hospital. The ambulancende lasted a few minutes=
believed he was taken to a hospital] told the EMT that his ribs were hut, tha he had asta,

pictures or x-rays were iaken of mjuries no medication was prescribed and no injections were
administered.—‘was discharged fom the hospital. In CentralBooking was placed ina special cell.
because he had ied (0 ingest he drugs and officers were worried he would Kill nse was released from
courton June 3. 2016, later wea tothe tationhouse and retrieved allofhis personal ems except for his

_- his injuries as bruising and bleeding in his mouth, a chipped tooth, swollen lips,
sveting  Ting an his lft ib, anda lagely swollen right ankle, _— did not take any photosofhis
injuries afier he was released or seck any medical treatment in regards {0 these juries.—noted that he had
been arrested numerous times, insisted that he'd never resisted art before and had ncverBad his mouth pried open
icFR oipdtochsopcen dgadiinaditnor
scItc aedhesons ad id at Know er wet le vere
oy ogether.—old investigatorsthahetakes “a lof ofheath medication, mental health ST. so
my memory’s terrible.” When asked to recall timeframes during theincidentJY]soid. “1 fet lke an hour but
twas onlya coupleof minutes, I was delusional.”

PO Samerson - female. Caribbean/dark.skinned. ate 20's-mid 30's, 59". 150 Ibs, brown hair, slight accent
PO2- male, Hispanic/black, 5'6°/5'7". 180 bs. jacket, low-cut brown hair, plinclothes
PO3 male, Asian, 5'6", detective, it build. red sriped polo shit plainclothes
POA male, white, late 20's-¢arly 30's. 5'9", average build. vest, uniformed
POS male, white
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Interview Details

Subject Officer: SERGEANT SON CAO
«gt. Son Cao, Ilears-olda the tineofthe incident, is an Asian male who is 5°6” tall, weighs 185 pounds,

‘and has black hair and brown eyes
+ OnJune 1, 2016, St. Cao workedfrom noon to :34pm. He wasassignedto anti-crime working with PO

Samerson and PO Montout, anddressedin uniform. He was working onfoor

Memo Book
On June 1. 2016, at 7:20 pm. Set. Cao observed a male on the southbound 4/5/6 platform in Union Square

subway station. Sgt. Cao identified himselfto this man and asked him to follow, and the man complied. When Sat.
Cao and the man reached the ramp to the stationhouse. the man suddenly reached ino his right cargo pants pocket for
an unknown thing. Set. Cao immediately attempted to prevent him by putting him to the ground. The man was able to
put something in his mouth. The man then prevented Set. Cao from handcuffing him by lying on his lef am. The
object in his mouth was recovered in frontofTransit District 4 and was one medium size Ziploc bag containing 40
decksofheroin. The man was taken tothe[JJ lllll for observation.

CCRB Statement
On June 1. 2016 at approximately 7:47 pm. Sgt. Caoand PO Samerson were standing in the mezzanine of

he Union Square subway station.by the N/Q/R train platforns. PO Samerson observed a hand-to-hand transaction
veneer J wo — who were standing in the mezzanine about fifty feet away from the officers.
She told Sat Ca. pointed [0Wo she saw make the transaction, and asked him what they should do about it. The
officers parted—PO Samerson on ‘md sgt. CI i the interview, Set. Cao said
he then began to “canvas” the sition for ater, when askeq I walked from the mezzanine to
the 4/56 train platform after PO Samerson poInied him out, Sg. Caosaidyes.

Sgt. Cao asked PO Krmovan ig asist him. because he was in uniform while Sgt. Cao was in painclothes, and
the two offersorc!SNon he Scutlbound 4:51 tin lator. Set. Cad Heed hnelfas3
police officer, showing his Sere, m0 Bn se toplease come with lim complied and Set.

under arest. Set. Co Taped that it wasdeere pap
‘when PO Samerson made the observation ofa hand-to-hand transaction between him ond statedin the
OLB arrest report. He did ot Lc -— der avest immediately becausehewane ore information
om hi sa Cro ico Som with ih 10 he Trai Disc command off oo he could
viceHE into custody msideof the district.

oywalked onoERnds. Colcdein in ull observationof i,
‘movement witl his ight hand and reach into his right cargo pants pocket. Set. Cao IANy told investigators he
Leached Ey octet. Sat. Cao stabbed ih hand om inside is pocket nd0]
BI loWitting Si Coop] To the ground himselfwithout assistance fom

moyan by grabbing sich wrist and pushing hi 1 the around. Sgt. Cao told investigators he has
Judo raining. and that his bringing to the ground happened so fasthe could not describe the methods used.
Sgt. Cao went to theol Caowas on T- his back trvine to hold his
rms TeoR cry“ wets
an attempt 10 swallow it. Earlein the interview Set Caosaat at that point “whatever hadin his
hand he put in his mouth” and he could not recall whether as able o free himselt HOM his restraints infro.few

asoo _.
Sgt. Cao old PO Kimoyan to please 20 get hel from inside the commandoffice —about fifteen feet awaypz EOmon EEom dehecomets fe on
J12d allowed ofe nd swallowedayn yr. Sgt. Cao loo made cio call bt heGt Know
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Interview Details

‘whether it went through. Sgt. Cao tried to handcuff[Jl who was “tensed up.” laying on his left arm, and.
ttnmans. a. CooER1 awd sd schbs om efied and did
ARPTIle 0 Sgt Coors ora Sy Wag: gt Cit won aot wile 10 pltes + oD o
gm, _— was he tensed up postion ng om is et hk0 abet iy seconds. With
seconds Sat Cocaloaot are udsv iJERvscine ars. PO Noto
applied pressure with the aspoI ankles. Sgt. Cao said he did not request that compliance technique from
PO Montout but described it as taught the Police Academy: Take hold ofan asp or straight baton by ether end and
oll the center ofthe aspoveran ankle. applying direct pressure. Sgt. Cao did not see PO Moniout use this technique
but Sum bedds whe so Ut FO Non hadi op ut dwsERles, Se. Co
Bt see PO Moniout use the asp in any way and he did not remember whether PO Montout ssid verbal commands to
ARR Cro id ot remember ow on oo ote ambulance rom the menteps the
Gall overthe radio

PO Krmoyan arrived within secondsofPO Montout arriving as Sgt. Cao was on [opo and PO
‘Montout was behind hima his ankles. Earlier in the interview. Sat. Cao said that no part of his ies his right
am was onceJ at tha point. Later, when asked ifany part of his body were used fo keep ©
the ground. Set. Cio said he “might have been on top ofhim.” When askedifhe used any partof his+ to
ey Sgt. Cao said he only used his weight, and then said he was pinning him down with his stomach.
Sgt. Cao does not femember anyactionsPO Krmoyan took. Sg. Caodid't see any other officer us the asp-to-ankle
compliance technique or have their asp out.

‘Sat. Cao. PO Krymoyan, and PO Montout were abl topent SY£0 Suusrson didnot assist in
handcuffing.I.spit out a clear Ziploc bag. about two by four inches big, filled with forty decksof heroin.
Sat. Cao nor another officers he saw made an effort to remove the object from his mouth. Sgt. Cao did not know
sho ‘spit the object from his mouth as a resultof the asp-to-ankle compliance technique. Sgt. Cao did
pot see om iy and remove the abject onSR oui or at any poi did he see an oicet yet their
asp totry and remove the object. Neither Sgt. Cao orany other officer 00k steps to recover the drugsfrom [Jf]
IRR out At no pain sa Caoey ad tooth missing

Atsomevo:HE complaining oF in." which Set. Cao attributed tothe possibili
had just ingested drugs ie reason why he was being taken to the hospital. Set. Cao did observ] Compliin
of pain but found the information on his pedigree sheet. Earlier in the interview. Sgt. Cao said he did not know ill
i. complainingofpain t him or any other officer. Sgt. CaosaidJJ could have ether overdosed or

hoked on thebaghe was trying to swallow.
Sit Cao waetorsJER nest descrcRRitt fis movi”

was forty individually packed decks of heron. St. Cao believesJ may have mgesed some ofthe heroinhe
didn't swallow because he “frantically” rid 10 bite the bag he was ry to swallow —which contained the
individually-packed heroin—when he and Sgt. Cao were on the ground. Sgt. Cao believed the attempts he observed

ake to bite and swallow the bag might be an attempta self barn because “nobody would swallow
- id not complain of injures 10 his lips or mouth. St. Cao did norseeanyofficer srike[NN

nthe moulh of put heirasp inor near his mouth.
ioSE Wa take back 1 hellsa iia seach was done agin and thee addon decks of

bern ware oats pocket. PO Sauce took JER te amblace fo the command office a be was
taken to[RESfor observation. Regarding theMOS Foice sectionofthe TRI report, Sgt. Cao checked the box
for “unintentional” because itwasnot his intention toburlll
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Interview Details

Subject Officer: POLICE OFFICER LENNOXANN SAMERSON
«PO LennoxannSamerson,lvearsold at the timeof th inciden, i ablackfemale who is 56” tal, weighs

160 pounds, and has black hair and brown eyes
+ OnJune 1, 2016at approsimately 7:47 pm. POSamerson workedfrom 12:00 pm. to :35pm. She was

dressed in plaincloths, assignee 0 Anti-Crime, anworked ith PO Montout and Sgt. Cao,

Memo Book
On June 1. 2016, at 720 pm. PO Samerson observeda male Hispanic pproitely60 years od wlk by “high

wheels’ at A34 talking loudly on phone calling out the name EE ‘The male Hispanic walked in
both directions inthe mezzanine and went towards the 4/516 ASSTEEWaY: AT 1:30 ph. PO Samerson sa the same
‘male Hispanic walk pas PO Saerson tis time with all male Black approx. 6 fect, 50-60 years old. Both walked to
the cad of the mezzanine toward the NIQIR sais. PO Samerson observed the male Hispanic and male Black do a
hando-hand transaction. PO Samerson saw the male Hispanic give someting to male Black. the male Black look at
object in his hand. and the male Hispanic check USC given to him by male Black. Both men walked together back
past the high wheels passageway. At 7:31 pan. PO Montont assisted PO Samerson with stopof male lack. upon
stopped male Black observed to sil ave object iven fo him by male Hispanic in his [et hand. which was recovered
by PO Montout. The male Black stated the object ni hand was heroin, and the defendant was placed under arest
pending further investigation. At 7:32 pn. the male Hispanic was stopped by Set. Ca, who observed hat the male
Hispanic began to resist arest. PO Montout and PO Krmoyan rendered aid. At 7:30 pn. at the Transit District 4 desk,
——EE
PORE tho suspectsin custody, JERR hireed with criminal slofconolled substance andJR to
amin leofcone subse, Ae Tras Disc desk PO SamenoneredPO nos sar fi
I cnomeft pocket Zp nshadaonepk nc
cron, two with G- Star rau, and fifty-five dolars USC. PO Montout recovered additonal $760 from the defendant's
wallet plus ten dollars in sentimental 2-dollar bis which he vouchered for safekeeping. PO Montout conducted an
inventory search an recovered a forty deck of heroin from the Ziploc bag recovered when the defendant spa it fom,
His mov in ront ofthe command. The deck was packaged in pink paper similar 0 which was recovered from
detentIR Anversseh deedHee ng ws contd nd Pocoom
rooming casein bine duffel baza brown bre containing one Viagrapil Artest fo

Duel bag.
icadphone vl case. sunlasses. [ny pack. mp3 player. cel phone aud charger/ pen, assorted papers, flashlight
Xacto knife, dio gloves. -hirt.pen. Phone white / Voucher# afekecping / weary fve-dollar bills,
$100 USC / Aes #2)

7 Voucher amet evidence voucher
Toronto boiro ee an, anevceRRveoe

bundred Gola bills / four fify-dollr bills, four tw dollar bill, wo en dolar bills, two five Gola bil, five onc
dollar bills total $315 / Safekeeping voucher —-— sunglasses with case. cllphones 1 LG two Motorola,
hat chargers. lotion. ip balm, condom. box Newport diabetic testing kit, keys, wallt. timer. backpack, seven metro
cards, benefit cad. New York State and New York City IDs. PO Samerson's four ended at 240 am.on June 2. 2016,

CCRB Statement
On June 1. 2016 af approsimately 7:47 pm. PO Samerson as on parol in phainclohesa 14-5t Union Square.

standing in the mezzanine areaofthe station. She coservedJE on the phone. talking loudly, and calling out
; erra sh ay

RRoo 5vv orFOSome Covio oil
puting us hand into hi cargo shorts pocket and ive somethingtoJE PO Samerson did not recall
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Interview Details

whichrock reached into. _— ‘opened his hand and looked into it. PO Samerson observed[Jf
= check money and put it in his pocket. She did not know where took the money from or who give it
Yon [Ro HN eked ‘othr for fw ft and he sept. headingownwoGilfent
passageways. PO Samersonpuracall out whenshe irs observed the hand-1o-hand. When Sgt. Cao arived, PO
Simerson moionedtowardSEE nd old him hat hey were doinghand o-band

PO Samerson went with PO Montout for and Sgt. Cao separated from them and wentfo
aon. Aer shesJERR eve he rani, hece PO Smron ssiwas eae 10
“Transit District 4 sationhouse. with PO Montout. At the comer ofa “litle wall section” at the beginningof the ramp
leading to the stationhouse with| in custody, she We re)PO Krmoyan, and Sgt. Cao walk by her.
PO Samerson did not know whetl was in handcufts. (Earlier in the interview, PO Samson said she saw
_— in handcuffs when he and Sgt, C90 re walking towards the command.) Within secondsshehearda

ise, and a “commotion” that sounded ike a “scuffle.”
PO Montout told PO Samerson fo stay where she was and went help Sgt. Cao and PO Kimoyan. Sgt. Cao, PO

Kemoyan no —- were » couple of feet away Som PO Samerson but sa couldn't see them becanes she was
behinda small wall—inthe “litle comer”vo far from the doorofthe stationhouse. (Earlier in the
interview. PO Samerson said she stood and waited "because[J arid to resist mest”) She was the only
otfEN ve ine

PO Samersondid not see any ofthe actions the officers took to <= and did not participate in the
“scufleor hehandcuflingiorbad any physical contac with F&O Sacrson staat took five
‘minutes from when PO Monioutiold lier 0 stay where she was 10 when PO Montout etumed with Sgt. Cao, PO.
amos. po Niwot.odSEER vO Sncsn id or vcSEERcompanynsor ppc ob
Vib ured in ny way, 0 SSIEIS0n was af the desk when ENS a to “Rt that pont, the onl
aes ofpain he mentioned was hat he hd diabetes. Asprprocedure officers eq ih bulancebecause[lllepmsbldsppc tin al btsll

npr wihuncoceninJ hecomm cl tarsi eve “lamin
injury.” PO Samerson sid she never saw it beloreand id not make those enries. Asked if the information helped her
recall more, she said that when she got to the giensouself v=: ‘going to the hospital but she did not know
the detailsnordid she leam of mune NEE sustained fromother officers. Sgt. Cao and PO Montout told PO
snroJEIihea”hdbe pt i. Noordied 10POSnr
re

PO Samerson did not sec any officers wil thei asp out any point nor id she have her asp out. Later in the
interview when PO Samerson was asked why she was aresting officer, she first said she didn’t
understand the question. then said she never touched] and then said that she was assigned to be his
anesting officer.
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Interview Details

‘Subject Officer: POLICE OFFICER HRACHYA KRMOYAN

PO Hrachya Krmoyani a white male, standing 5'7"tall and 175 Ibs, with black hair and brown eyes
On June 1, 2016 worked 07051540. He was assigned toprisoner transport (“hospitalizedprisoner”) at
Transit District 4. He was dressed in plainclorhes. He did not say with whom ie was working.

‘Memo Book
On June 1. 2016, at 7:25 pm. POKrinoyan assisted Set. Cao withanarrest. 7:40 p.m. was the endofPO

Krmoyan's tour.

CCRB Statement
On June 1. 2016,PO Krmoyan was sandingithe mezzanine areaof 14 St-Union Square subway station. by

he southbound platform when Sgt. Cao approached him and asked him 10 assist him in looking for an individual PO
Krmoyandid notknow any information about the individual, where Sat. Caogot the information about the individual
orwhether he got the information from PO Samerson.

PO Kimoyan and Sgt. Cao canvassed ihe sation and foundth individual on the northbound6 train platform.
“The investigation identified this man = Sgt. Cao Lo]and PO in did not recall
what Set. Cao saidto[lllbutsaid that Set. Cao asked| tocome with him.—“compliant
atfirst”

Sgt. Cao and PO Krmoyan alec back to the command} ‘walking in the middle and
Sgt. Cao and PO Krmoyan on either side. Leoan, tight and who was on the
Kt ar id ie menocach offer wes naoERI
—atthe bottomofthe slopein frontof the TransitDistrict 4 command stationlouse. POKimabcd Teall no hisghd pocket. PO Koya sid he was indin heat te righ side 3

-‘He didnot recall ves ‘was wearing cargo shorts or whether he reached into his front or back
- —_— “probablytooksomefiig out” at which point PO Krmoyan grabbed hisforearm when his hand
cof poset PO Koycount sciUaict hat JERRacave v2
closed ina ist. PO Krmuoyan did not issueany commands tol at this ime. HeGd not recallwhereSet. Cao
‘was and did not alert him io I 12 reached intoIpulled very hard and pulled his am
out ofPOKrmoyan's handsand hen Jet acrosshisperson away fromPO Rmioyan, who was on his right side. PO
Krmoyan went into the command fo go get assistance without Sgt. Cao. PO Krmoyan explained he did this because it
‘would take 100long 10 20over the radio. At tht point POKrmoyan was not very fa from the frontofthe
stationhouse; he did not remember the exact distance.

He was not able 0 observe the next action Sgt. Cao took because he was inside the command. Earlier in the
interview,PO Krmoyan said thatSet. Cao tiedo “apprehend the suspect” before he left fo ge assistance. PO
moyen dd not on wiJERwas Sil tintre be ceed he commandcais ack
was facing him. When askedby counsel PO Rmoyan said that when he was going to get assistance, Sat. Cao was
behind him “trying to or SR et asked what actions he was taking to restrain him. PO Krmoyan said
of reee aen describe mechan on verbal how dhe vidal
‘was being uncooperative, PO Krmoyan did notrecall[illsavine anythingorSgt. Cao issuing any commands at
his point.

POKrmoyanopened thedoor to the staionhouse and yelled “Sgt. Cao needs help.” PO Krmoyan saw PO
‘Samerson in front ofth front desk—he did not recall whether she was with another individual orif she was escorting
another ast. PO Krmnoyan did not recall whether PO Samerson came out ofthe sationhouse fo asist. Withina
few seconds, PO Moniout was assisting Sgt. Cao. PO Krmoyan left the stationhouse and Sgt. Cao asked him o call
for an EMS for an emotionally disturbed person. From PO Krmoyan's perspective, the individual had made a “sudden
movement” that could have indicated he was an EDP, but because i was not an expert on EDP was not ble 0 tell.
Sat. Cao did not explain fo him why the individual was an EDP and PO Krmoyan did not ask hin.
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After calling EMS, PO Krmoyan saw a watch-crowd condition walked down the ramp. and tried to make sure the
crowd didn't get 100 big outside the command. PO Krmoyan described the crowd condition as “people curious,
looking [to sec] what's going on. standing on stairs, making halF-hysteical... jus curious you know.” He told people:
to clear the stairs and let people through wih verbal commands fo make sure the stars and passageway were clear. He
stood with his back facing Sgt. Cao and PO Montout, about five feet away from them.

‘When askedifhe had heard from Sgt. Cao, PO Montout, or any other officer concern ooI had
swallowed an object, PO Krmoyan sid his back was fumed to them and that he did recall hearing about something in
his hand butwasnot sure what it was. PO Krmnoyan did not recall whether Sgt. Cao or PO Moniout issued an
commandoJERbe ve ncvay romead clloe crowd Vinal i.
the ground at tis pou.PO Krmoyan said his back was tumed 0 [Sgt. Cao.PO Montoutand] Sole didn't
see whatthey were doing. When asked ifwhen he was walkingfrom the stationhouse towards the i he could
bsewthc icinas nthe ru.PRem tah aoFER0 som PO
Kinoyan was not ure whether any officer wasi on the ground bu sr Sar Cao was next ofl
|Citi He wat arbt Se Cnwinsypti SRPO
an could ot tell whether PO Moot was sing any part of is body 0po en sill

controlling the crowd. PO Kimoyan was not sure whether PO Monfout had his baton out of is holster or if he used a
baton in any way. PO Kimoyan could not tell whether any officer drew or used thir asp during the incident because
he was not facing them and did not recall ever seeing any officer draw oruse thei asp.

‘When EMS arived. PO Krmoyan was not sure whether] was outside or inside th siationhouse. He
overheard something about having narcotics. He did nothea I put something in his mouth. PO
Kunoyan did not asist in the anesto He did not recall whether any other offices besides Sgt. Cao and
PO Montout assisted inthe atest of
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Interview Details

Subject Officer: POLICE OFFICER CLAUDE MONTOUT
POClaudeMontout, Wears old at the timeofthe incident, is a black man who is 56” tall, weighs 190
pounds, and has black hair and brown eyes.

+ On.June 1, 2016, PO Montout workedfrom 12:00 pm. to 8:35 p.m. He wasdressed in plainclothes, assigned
tofootpost 7 in Union Square, and worked ith PO Samerson.

‘MemoBook
On June 1. 2016, at 7:31 pan. PO Montout assisted POSamersonwith onestop at Union Square subway sition, a

male black 6'2" in regards o criminal sale ofa controlled substance. The male black did have in his left anda pink
paper and sated to an officer that “I was heroin.” AL 7:36 p.m. PO Montout assisted Sgt. Cao with handcuffingan
unruly subjectthe ramp in frontofTransit istrict 4 Command. The male Hispanic was not cooperativeand refused
to be handcuffed. the batton was used fo pressure on the defendant’ ankle to attempt compliance by defendant. The
defendant was handcuffed and contained by minimal force with no injuries sustained but pain to ankle. The defendant
was removed | 17:48 p.m. PO Montout assisted PO Samerson wih the two defendants at the Transit
District 4 desk searl A clear bag was removed from the defendants pocket, and he did tae to an officer
that “It’s heroin.” The object was removed from the right ide shorts pocket inside, which contained white alleged
Xanax pill and a deckofrolled pink paper containing alleged heroin n a rubber band. At :40 pn. PO Montout
prepareda useofforce form signedoffby Sgt. Cao.

CCRB Statement
PO Montout was interviewed at the CCR on July 27, 2016.
On June 1. 2016, at approximately 7:31 pn, PO Montout was conducting patrol on the mezzanine areaof the

Union Square train tationwithPO Samerson and Set. Cao when PO Samerson informed PO Montout thatshehad
observed two men engaged ina dg transaction. PO Samerson told PO Montoutthtshewould ik 10 top these two
en. PO Montout said, “Okay. let's go.” Aside from PO Samerson. PO Montout,and Set. Cao, there were no other
officers present at this time.

‘The buyer in the drug transaction. identified by the investigation: oI the seller in the drug
nnsaction \valked into diferent dieeions. PO Montout an cooveJ
while Set. iPO Monto did not see where Set. Cao an] went exacily
not 0 SemenlcARERR fost vocs on _—
entered the male bathroom inside ofthe train sation.PO Montout Zuo I into the bathroom. Betore [Jf]
Jcxched the stalls PO Mowout presented himself tof BecaisePOMontoutdid not want the ames 10ns tatsoNSe.cnFoe 8ou of he bron One
ousideof the bathroom, PO Montout and PO Samerson obiained| information and idenification. and
placed him under arrest for having heroin and other unspecified charges.PO Montout explainedIwhat
as zon on, why he was bein stopped. and why he wes being placed ini, eo

PO Montout and PO Samerson began walking back fo the command. As PO Moniout ued thecomeren route (0
the comand PO Noto gins Cao onthe torwihJERE PO Now vallcd gr ighe Co
leaving PO Samersonwith[lili]PO Montoutdidnot know whatPO Samerson did wo thereafter,
and did not Knowifshe was present 0 see what then occurred. PO Samersonwasnot involved the snugele with

-— positioned over] was ying on his front. Sgt. Cao had his hands in the pits of
—arms. PO Montout mally though] ‘was having some type ofhealth, or specifically mental
2Montour nitially though"Ny inErgoin on? Whats going

on?” As PO Montout came closer he could hear Sgt. Cao saying, “Give ne yourhands, give me your hands." PO
Montout then understood that Sgt. Cao was reaching to try to.per ‘ams in a position to handcuffhim JI
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Interview Details

|‘were pinned undemeath his body. or between his chest and the floor, JJ] was tensed up and was
Tefusing o release his hands.

“There wasanotherofficer with Set. Cao, PO Krmoyan. PO Montout did not remember what actions PO Krmoyan
was taking with respectoI or indeedifhe aided in the struggle at all. There were other officers standing.
around the struggle. PO Montout could no idenify these officers. PO Monoutdidnot rememberif these officers
eres whe he it sw Sat. CaoganwitERRo thee office aive ts ce poi. 70
Montout did not remember PO Krmoyan or PO Samerson conducting crowd control. PO Montout did not know ifPO
Krnoyan left the area ofth struggle 020 ino the sationhose alan poi.

PO Mononido10SEARon—oRogi 1procs nt,
By this time other officers had gathered aroun onfout requesied an asp. saying, “Give me your asp. give me
Your asp.” An officer — PO Montout could not tell which — handed PO Montout an asp. PO Monon took the asp.
‘which was closed. and used it like a rolling pin to apply pressure to oneiankles. PO Montout had been
tui cen he PoleAcademe PO Mout spp restSERNic

eni nD ro che
anspordyifte ro Routt vsbc0ari lthd Carpe
fond pO Mono a CroancJERR sndso iscl JER15
anything during the trugele. but was breathing heavily:

PO Niontout did not remember Sgt. Cao or any other officer communicating any suspicion to PO Montou that
JR:pt soncting in his mouth or swallowed something. Set. Cao did uot givePO Montout any
cons 0 howostncvrERPONenucid mdpeeny

PO Mntout didnot | head wu contact wih th oor durin he sugel, though be oted
hat he was not present 0 se how] came to be on the ground. PO Montou never saw any officer stick their
fingers or asp ntoJRE mou No Oter office aside from PO Montout ever usedo drew ther asp during
his incident.

PO Montout and Sgt. Cao, with the assistanceofother, unidentified officers, thenIthe
round and walkedithe command. 20 outsac JERR 1 ot desk was
ate toeeras Tor rimseof contol aes FO Nowiont cones cuof fff
NRich tically ides scarof ny pokes, bogs,or shoes gpa cick for ay legal ets

lontout recovereda deck of heroin anda quantity ofXanax pills so PO Montout initially thought he
recovered these eis fom wo diferent arcas—ody, but EERIE Ting o his memo book sad he
recovered both the heroin and the Xanax pills in the font ght pocketofhis sweatpantsor cargo shorts.

‘Once PO Montout reached the command, he realized tha was bleeding from his mouth. PO Montour
didnot know the sourceof the blood. or what exactly ry was. PO Montout did not know how]
I. that mr complained to jontout of pain to his ankle.PO Montout asked]

ithe elt like his ankle was broken, or if he could walk on it. _- that his ankle wasalitle sore but
could walk on it. PO Montout knewtha[JJ could walk on the fake, as he walkedJENN to the holding
cell insideof the tationhouse

An ambulance was called orI oth for the injury to his lip andbecauseJERE ecded to take some.
kindof medication. PO Montout mutally though] ay have needed to take methadone, but later aid he

notre. There was noting so eonap caice tat odPO Monto 0 bles he wian
EDP. No the officer eve 0d 70 Homottey shone JER vo an EDP.
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‘Subject Officer: POLICE OFFICER MANUEL SANCHEZ

PO Manuel Sanchez, Wyears old atthe ime of the incident, is a Hispanic man who i 579" tal, weighs 155
pounds, and has brown hair and green eyes
On June 1, 2016, PO Sanchez worked from 12:00 pn. fo 10:47 pn. He was dressed in plainclothes, assigned
to Conditions 2 in Transit District 4, and worked with PO Gandolfi and PO Hossain

‘Memo Book
On June 1.2016, at 7:15 pm. POSanchez took his meal: AUZ:50 p.m_PO Sanchezwasinstructed 0takethe

defendant tothe hospitalby Se. Cao. The responding EMS voI A817 pam PO
Sanchez was relieved by PO Baez. At 10:47 pn. PO Sanchez weal nd of tour

CCRB Statement
PO Sanchez was interviewed at the CCRB on July 27. 2016
On June 1. 2016, at approximately 7:15 pn. PO Sanchez was eating his meal in the Transit District 4

stationhouse mealgoom, located inthe backof the command at TD 04. PO Sanchez did not recal a crowd gathered
outsideof the command. PO Sanchez was instructed by Sgt. Cao 0 take the defendant to the hospital. saying “You
have 0 take the defendant to the hospital” PO Sanchez met the defendant at the front desk. The investigation
identified this individuala ‘When asked wha he observed abou] PO Sanchez said. “NothingCn rnin ff
orcomplainof any injuris. At this point, the ambulance had already arrived. “walked on his own power”
10 the ambulance and hospital, and nobody had to carry him. PO Sanchez was the sole transport officer or
_— not complainofany difficulty walking on his ankles. PO Sanchez did not recall PO Samerson or’
loniout being atthedeskwilhSet. Cao.
0 SantesoreER ohe ambulance on etgd141 Sct Union Sarson

Ti sno crow threat here when POScoJER PO Sch nol
-requested to take the ambulance. PO Sanchez did not know whytheambulance was called for
Sanchez fold the EMTs, “I'm just the escorting officer 0 the hospital.” Later in the interview. PO Saiichez sai that
EMTs tet PO Sanches oi “ithe TO! sationbouse. When asked ithe EMTS performed any
examination oI in the stationhouse,POSanchez said he did not recall.

PO Sanchez rode inthe ambulance with EMTS on the way o the hospital. One EMT was diving and one was
inthe with POsce aJRPO Sciei othe hospital front desk. checked him
‘Sanchez spoke with a doctor at the hospital. When asked if he relayed any informationrear:[Iarmest fo
the medical affhesaid. “Not that recall. 1 Know there was paperwork. and I just handed everything over 0 the first
person tht intakes you when you get [0 the hospital.” PO Sanchez indicated tha this paperwork was arst processing
Dr II i am
narcotics. When asked ia prisoner bing suspectedof ingesting narcotics WOUIG be & factthat a transport officer
‘would be made aware of. PO Sanchez said. “I'm not sure | mean — 1 don't Know what the procedure is with that.” PO
Sanchez had no ideaeTtransported to the hospital.

PO Sanchez wate at the hospital 10 make sure he did not harm himselfor sta. PO Sanchez did
cottverrn EHvortassms simon 0 Sancta vasevsote
hospitalbyPO Baez. The extentof PO Sanchez's meraction with PO Bacz was makin sure PO Bacz received the

I iyiAD
leamed anyofthe detailsoT PO Sanchez did not recall that any olicers indicated EB
bad swallowed drugs or Was ‘Sanchez could not wel ‘making any Stents OF oop
‘Sanchez did not see any blood or bleedingon[JJ person or clothing.
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Wipes:
: IP old wie male, standing 5°11 al, 170 pounds with brown hii andbrown ves
CORB Testinony

on Aust 19,2016, was nerviewed atthe CCRB
Online 1. 2016, ipaERtoeretnin

Square subay san for Tr ell for drugs gested. EEitt vin arpa
Calls Tor FDNY. wilh 16 being “ght and sire ad 7-5 being otemetgenses Priority 4th ype of cll
responded to for this incident, is a drug call, either for drugs ingested or drugs taken. As the EMTs approached the
‘Union Square subway station. PO1 approached the EMTs and told them. “We havea perp. possibly swallowed
drugo POY escorted he EMT io he Trans Dist 4 sitonhouse

Taide the tombe was rearculed man with PO? and PO sanding nest hi, The invesigation
denied this ana $032 PO Lennoxan Samerson and POS as PO Claude Manoa 50 Montout
oHEMTS tha PAINS t ovalow drugs and had redo hidedeus inbis out ve PO
Montouta glove © PIECES the wet evidence which was wet SA Te ouch the
evidence hslf. Ofer td ot explain how the (RS 01 out a cou nn
Jeeal officers se thew ried to remove dogs on] SSO wit PO Seietsonnd PO
NomoutCll . stu ret oy erry ea tiosell

fee potrecal due Bal af his astof howhedrs wre
-fiom his mouth. During this on amived at Union Square subway station which[SE
left to attend.

was ablstory nd complained of foot gin. could no rca he reason orl
Eaat no aw it resumed rompli et lke pst o theamy

SUREEwc hh he EMITS and anther officer _—— asue BO he transport oficer was who
ecompanid he ENITs an tothe hosp MRCOG mot recallifthe officer was unformed but believed i
as PO Manon EGtg rscaine fk adherewereno vise

injure. To enceoJ ndPO Monon ode
lnc ER or PO Menton 0 medical sll

old medical afl Poet ad Rise thn tha ily swallowed drugs and that
ELrecall he typeofdug lyid sway sone anspor affect was the
only NYPD officer with EMTs anc ‘while they were in the hospital
I crease bieaioe Jad completed i

aanAe Th rive rend 1: [oo

a
un To RN pnJ bdonanof

cl intva te ceo JE acl alepegMVcv
otobimvetore hgconta wal ERE ce id “That tedrugs were

in his mouth, and they took it outof his mouth, either by forceofvoluntarily. could not recallJi]
Iony officer casing hat pat ofthe ident
POI- male, white, 511" wifomned
P02 female. Hispanic. planclothes
POS male, black plinlothes
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Subject Officer: POLICE OFFICER LENNOXANN SAMERSON�
x�����PO Lennoxann Samerson,  years old at the time of the incident, is a black female who is 5’6” tall, weighs 

160 pounds, and has black hair and brown eyes. 
x�����On June 1, 2016 at approximately 7:47 p.m. PO Samerson worked from 12:00 p.m. to 8:35 p.m. She was 

dressed in plainclothes, assigned to Anti-Crime, and worked with PO Montout and Sgt. Cao. 
�
CCRB Statement 
PO Samerson was reinterviewed at the CCRB on September 13, 2016.�
PO Samerson was played the first two minutes of the 911 Dispatch Recording from  arrest from 

IA# . PO Samerson identified the first male voice on the recording at 00:02, saying, “Send EMS to 14th Street 
Union Square for a perp, he appears to be eating some sort of narcotics,” as Police Officer Hrachya Krmoyan. PO 
Samerson identified the second male voice on the recording from 00:15- 00:41, saying “There’s gonna be a perp 
MAO that swallowed drugs” as Sergeant Son Cao. PO Samerson said, “The first voice that raised central sounded like 
Officer Krmoyan, and then the second voice that came on sounded like Sergeant Cao.” 

When played the 01:28 – 01:52 section of the recording, PO Samerson could not identify the female voice saying 
“Call the elevator” or the male voice saying “Spit it out.” PO Samerson said that the male voice did not sound like PO 
Krmoyan, Sgt. Cao or PO Montout. PO Samerson denied that the female voice was her own or that any voice on the 
recording was hers. PO Samerson did not know if any other female officers responded to the incident or if any other 
female officers were on duty at Transit District 4. PO Samerson did not know if any female civilians gathered near 
officers during the incident. 


